At Union County College we are always looking for ways to improve student access, success, and innovation. That is why we have partnered with Cengage to provide your course materials via a digital book subscription beginning in Fall 2019. Students enrolled in a Cengage Unlimited book subscription program will benefit with electronic access from any device when fall classes start to all, or most, of the required course materials for an affordable price of $130 for a whole year! You will also have unlimited access to over 22,000-course materials in their library. You can access your digital materials from nearly 2000 computers across our campuses whenever the College is open.
What you need to know

How will you get access?

You will access Cengage Unlimited through your classes Canvas course at the start of the Fall 2019 term. Once the fall term begins, you will:

Go to Your Classes Canvas Course >> Click the Cengage Link >> Sign In or Sign Up with Cengage >>
You’re All Set! You now have full access to Cengage Unlimited.

Looking for more info?

Additional Student Getting Started Materials and specific details on Union County College courses using Cengage Unlimited will be available over the coming weeks.

Need more support?

CENGAGE UNLIMITED STUDENT SUPPORT
THE CENGAGE UNLIMITED STUDENT SUPPORT TEAM DELIVERS ANSWERS AND ADVICE VIA 24/7 LIVE PHONE AND CHAT SUPPORT.

EMAIL US ANYTIME
CUIESCALATIONS@CENGAGE.COM

CALL US ANYTIME
1-800-354-9706